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1 Little Packag

Activity

Did you ever hear the saying, big

things come in small packages?

Here’s a story about someone your age who found out how big things can come in small
packages. Work with a partner to complete the story. Have one person ask the other
for the correct part of speech to fill in each blank, but don’t read the sentences! When
you’re done, you’ll find out how Derek is inspired to dream big.

Derek walked _____________ home from school, his head down and his
(adverb)

______________ slumped. Basketball tryouts were tonight, and at just
(noun–body part)
5 feet 3 inches tall, he didn’t think he stood a chance of ___________ing
(verb)

the team. He entered his ____________ and went straight to the _________, where
(noun–place)
(noun–place)
his mother had prepared a ____________ snack for him.
(adjective)

“You’ll be great!” his mom said confidently, _________ing him on his back.
(verb)

Derek stared at the delicious _________________,
(noun)

Reproducible
Master

Attention
Parents!
Your child learned today that
big things can come in small
packages and although they might be
little, kids can dream big! We encourage
you to vote for your family’s favorite
finalist in the exciting Babybel ’s Big
Dreamers Contest and get a chance
to win a year’s supply of Mini Babybel
cheese! For more information, visit our
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
BabybelUS. Vote any time from
September 7-25, 2015. No purchase
required.

Go to the Mini Babybel
Facebook page to vote and
dream big!

red cherry tomatoes, and cheese she had placed on
his _____________.
(noun)

“You know,” said his mother, “you may be small, but you pack a large
____________. Remember how easily you steal the ball from the
(noun)

taller guys on the team? Being a little closer to the ground helps you

Mini Babybel® cheese is a small package
with huge flavor! Each fun, portable
package is loaded with great-tasting,
100% natural cheese and is a good source
of calcium and protein.*

do that.”
Then Derek thought about Muggsy Bogues, who made a name for himself as the smallest
player in NBA history. Muggsy was the same height as Derek. Why couldn’t Derek make
a name for himself, too? Derek finished up his ___________, tomatoes, and crackers,
(noun)

the table, and started on his dream of becoming a ______________.

From lunchboxes to lounging on the couch, to on-the-go
adventures, it’s the perfect, 100% natural cheese for
everyone in the family.

He was ready for tryouts!

*See nutrition information for fat and saturated fat content.

drained his glass of ____________ milk, and ____________ up from
(adjective)
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(verb)

(noun)
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